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LEE HARVEy OSWALD, aka 

“fee ln » 
we On 1/22/63,* at @pproximately 3:00 P.m., I arrived. 

“at the llas pp for the Purpose of interviewing LEE BAR 

. e/ When y arrived in the ba JACK } . head of the Inte 

and f Captain WILL ITZ, Homicide ~ - 

Bureau, being interrogated, 
This Was the SBT time that . 

REy had 1 S 'S arrest, 
, : I further advised Lt, REV that OSWALD had defected 

to Russia and had returned to this area in 1962, and that LEE 

OSWALD was employed at the Texas Schoo] Book De 

. further advised Lt, POSitory, y 
REVILL that OSWALD was now the min suspect 

in ‘the @5sassination 
. . 

Re oe: 
Cf President KENNEDY, - ” The above’ Constitutes the entire content Of my con 

versation with Lt, Thettter of OSWALD' 
potential for y 

- 

. 
5 possible 

jolence dig not arise, was not discussed, and 

I said nothing to Lt. REVILL along this lind, y have had no: 

further Conversations With Lt. REV ILL Concerning this matter, - 
OF The above Conversation took Place on the sta 

from the basement to the third floor in the Dallas PD, during 

Which time Lt. REV and I were both 
not facing each other, running up the Stairs ang 

Dt 
The Dallas pp at this time Was &@ com 

arr) Plete bedlan with newsmen, Cameramen, and numero 
: 

People milling aro US Curious 
und. The noise leve} Was very. high and it 

/ Was very difficult to hear anything, No One else was involved 

/ .dn this conversation and it is doubtful &nyone would have heard 

/‘amore than & Word or two of our Conversation Since we 

"= wef at all times q 
Were moving 

uring the conversation. Z th 
1 ers. $O£, Captain FRITZ and our 

et YY” . | 
€n entered the office 

ITZ conversation ended. The entire conver. 

‘Sation lasted approximately minutes, - 
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